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Framework Agreement on International Cooperation in

Vocational Education

I . Parties

PartyA: Hebei College of Industry and Technology

Hebei College of Industry and Technology is one of the 100 exemplary vocational colleges

in China and the largest metallurgical vocational college enjoying the longest history in

Hebei province.

Party B: Chiang Rai Vocational College

Chiang Rai Vocational College is a well-known vocational college in Thailand and is

located in Chiang Rai province.

Party C: Vocational Education Institute of the Second District of

Northern Thailand

The Vocational Education Institute of the Second District of Northern Thailand is one of 23

institutes govemed by the Office of Vocational Education Commission (OVEC), Ministry

of Education, Thailand.

Party D: Tang Chinese Education & Technology Ltd.

Tang Chinese Education & Technology Ltd. (Tang) has been known as a high-tech

enterprise in China. Tang has successfully provided hitherto hundreds of prestigious

universities and educational institutions with International Education Cloud Platform,

Smart Teaching and Learning System and other intelligent products along with different

sorts of services to over 100 thousand teachers and students. Tang is committed to offering

all people around the world professional Chinese language education, vocational education,

continuing education, and life-long education via Internet technology.

Both sides of China and Thailand have reached agreement on majors construction of
tourism and logistics. In order to further promote cooperation, respond and serve the

important policy calls of " B & R Initiative " and "Thailand4 plan" and train Thailand local
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talents. The Quartet, based on good intentions and friendly consultations, agree to

strengthen cooperation and exchanges between China and Thailand vocational education

through cooperation, enhance the level of informatizatiot and oooperation between China

and Thailand, and carry out the following cooperation.

II. Content of Cooperation
The four parties jointly carry out Sino-Thai cooperation in Vocational education, and use

Party D's Intemational Education Cloud Platform (hereinafter referred to as Cloud

Platform) as the information-based platform. The details of cooperation are as follows.

1. Establishment of Sister Colleges Relationship

Party A and Party B shall establish sister colleges relationship and collaborate in

international school-running, research, teachers and students exchange, overseas study,

drill, internship, employment, etc.

2. Cooperation in Chinese Language Education

A Chinese language teacher from Party A shall be delegated to complete some Chinese

teaching tasks for Party B by applying Cloud Platform and its related system curriculum

under party D's guidance.

3. Cooperation in Professional Education

Party A shall either provide Party B with the professional teaching standards, curriculum,

textbooks, Internet teaching resources adapted to Thai students or collaborate with Party B

to co-construct these items, equipping Thai teachers with professional knowledge and

skills. Party A and B shall work together to develop face-to-face and online teaching

combined-mode education programs based on the Cloud Platform. The first cooperative

major is Tourism related major. Party A shall send professional teachers to Party B for the

cooperation related matters and the cooperation work shall be initiated in2019.
The above-mentioned teaching standards that Party C accepted may also applied in other

subordinated vocational institutions.

4. Cooperation in School Operation

Both Party A and B shall ilrange classroom(s) and office(s) on campus for the international

cooperation program(s). Party A shall issue the authorized license plate with the words

"Thailand-China International College" to Party B; and Party B shall also issue the

authorized license with the words "China-Thailand International College" to Party A.

Parfy A shall help Party B construct tourism related major and ofler chances for teachers as

well as students from Party B to study, get trained and practice in both Thailand and China.

Party D shall provide Party B with access to the Cloud Platform and mobile system for
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teaching while Party B agrees to prepare installation sites, network, large screen displays

and other teaching facilities.

The four parties shall work together to develop the international collaborative education

programs with the combination of face-to-face and online teaching modes (Students will be

enrolled by Party A and Party B. Their credits are recognized by each Party and will be

issued with double certificates of graduation by Party A and Party B); Party A shall

cooperate with Party D to provide services for graduates of the program, such as upgrading

to higher education in China, employment in Thai-Chinese enterprises, etc.

5. Study Tour and Overseas Study

Party B shall recommend no less than 20 students graduated from secondary vocational

schools or studying in higher vocational colleges to Party A for overseas study; and another

20 for short-term study tours. Party A shall offer Party B no more than 20 students' full
scholarship for study in China (covering tuition and accommodation) to support Party B's

students to participate in Internet-f international cooperative education programs and no

more than 20 students' scholarship for short-term study tour or exchange (covering

accommodation, transportation in China, and tuition, etc.). Party A and B shall strive for

the goal of sending no less than 20 students from Party B to Party A in 2019. All parties

shall arrange students of Party A to carry out study tour with Party B in due course, and

Party B shall provide Party A with not less than 20 students' scholarship for short-term

study tour or exchange (covering accommodation, transportation, and teaching expenses

after landing in Thailand).

6. Support for Delegated Teachers

Party A shall dispatch a Chinese language teacher and a major course teacher to Party B,

offering help in Chinese language teaching and professional courses teaching; Party B shall

assist Party A in handling legal procedures for teachers dispatched by Party A to Thailand,

bear the international travel expenses of Party A's teachers and the transportation fee after

they have landed in Thailand, provide free and safe accommodation conditions for teachers

sent to Thailand, arrange teaching tasks for teachers dispatched by Party A, and assign

assistant teachers for these teachers so as to help Chinese teachers and Thai students get

along well with each other. Party B shall provide teaching allowance to Party A's teachers

at the standard of RMB 100 per hour. Both sides shall strive to ensure that Party A sends

Chinese teachers to Party B in2019. Party C's support and guidance: Party C shall provide

support, guidance and authorization for the cooperation referred to in this Agreement. If
Party B fails to comply with the above conditions of cooperation, Party C and THE BELT

AND ROAD FOLINDATION in Thailand shall coordinate with other Thai institutions to

implement the relevant cooperation.
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T,Party D's Support and Service

Party D shall provide support and service for all the cooperation related matters in this

agreement and help the other three parties to achieve the above conditions of cooperation.

If Party A fails to reach the above conditions of cooperation, party D shall find a qualified

replacement to implement the terms.

8. The Four parties shall jointly discuss the contents of cooperation other than this

Agreement and actively expand the areas of cooperation.

III. Others
After the signing of this agreement, all parties shall cooperate to achieve the desired effect

of the project. All parties may separately sign a supplementary agreement regarding the

details of the implementation of the cooperative project agreed herein.

This Agreement is written in English and Chinese, both of which have the same legal effect,

and shall enter into force on the date of signature and seal made by all parties and shall be

valid for three years. After the expiration of the cooperation period, if there is no written
objection, the agreement will be automatically extended for another three years, and so on.

This agreement is in duplicate form and each party holds one copy of the Chinese and

English versions. If there is any ambiguity between the Chinese and English versions of
this agreement, the Chinese version shall prevail.
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Party A: He

Legal

Signature:

Date:

dustry and Technology

Party B: Chiang Rai Vocation

Legal Representative:

Signature: P,I ,

Date: r^L2 ol

Party C: Vocational Education Institute of the Second District of

Northern Thailand

Legal Represe

Signature:

Date: Jgtg t )

Party D: Thng Chinese Education & Technology Ltd.

Legal

Signa ,.;fl'
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